2024 Derrels mini storage - Established in 1963. Since 1963, Derrel's Mini Storage has provided self-storage from Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast. Founded by Derrel J. Ridenour and his son Derrel A. Ridenour, Derrel's Mini Storage provides the largest storage facilities in the nation. Today, there are over 60 locations and we continue to grow! We …
  [image:  Derrel's Mini Storage provides the tools for you to find, compare, and rent the best self storage in your area. . Derrels mini storage]What size storage units are available in Bakersfield, CA? We offer a range of sizes at Derrel's Mini Storage. Browse through our full selection of available units at this …Storage Units in Bakersfield, CA | Derrel's Mini Storage. 19 Locations found near: California. Bakersfield. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. We offer on site management, online pay and protection plans. Call and store today! Self storage units in Bakersfield, CA 93307. Units as low as $38.50. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. We offer on site management, online pay and protection plans. Call and store today! Self storage units in Bakersfield, CA 93307. Units as low as $38.50. Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Fresno, CA from $51.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $51.50. Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $40.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $40.50.Established in 1963. Since 1963, Derrel's Mini Storage has provided self-storage from Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast. Founded by Derrel J. Ridenour and his son Derrel A. Ridenour, Derrel's Mini Storage provides the largest storage facilities in the nation. Today, there are over 60 locations and we continue to grow! We value our …Contact our business. Fill out our contact form and a member of our staff will get back to you shortly. If you have any questions or concerns about renting at Derrel's Mini Storage, we're here to help. Please fill out the contact form and we'll be in touch.If you live in or around Fresno and need some extra room in your home or for your business, check out the local facility listings if you need corporate storage, Derrel’s Mini Storage has you covered. You can rent a unit online or in person. RV Storage, Boat Storage, & Vehicle Storage. Our Clovis Ave, both 7060 E Dakota, as well as 3514 …6.4 miles away from Derrel's Mini Storage Specializing in: - Self Storage Specials on interior 10x10s and have a couple 10x30s still vacant right now. - U-Haul truck and trailer rentals including 26' trucks and motorcycle trailers read moreThe monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 155 West Herndon Avenue in Clovis starts as low as $39 and goes up to $186. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 155 West Herndon Avenue by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented …Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $40.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $40.50.The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue in Fresno starts as low as $46 and goes up to $428. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ... 4.4 miles away from Derrel's Mini Storage With 200+ locations across the U.S., College Hunks Hauling Junk and College Hunks Moving provide stress-free junk removal, donation pickups, prorated-labor and Full Service Moving for professionals in any industry. Contact our business. Fill out our contact form and a member of our staff will get back to you shortly. If you have any questions or concerns about renting at Derrel's Mini Storage, we're here to help. Please fill out the contact form and we'll be in touch.Derrel's Mini Storage - 5351 Taft Hwy, Bakersfield, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need. Skip to content. Storage Locations Storage Types Storage Tips Size Guide Blog Customer Portal Instructions (661) 669-8294. Pay Bill Account Information Document Center Account Settings Link a space to this account …View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the largest unit, and decide which one is best for you. The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue in Fresno starts as …The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 100 East Sierra Avenue in Fresno starts as low as $54 and goes up to $489. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 100 East Sierra Avenue by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ...Derrel's self storage units in Bakersfield, CA from $58.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Derrel's Mini Storage - … 10 reviews and 2 photos of Derrel's Mini Storage "I love this place! A wonderful, no-nonsense couple run the place and I even got a "limo" tour of some of the units on the golf cart. The place is kept very clean and the prices are reasonable." The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 5000 Ashe Road in Bakersfield starts as low as $47 and goes up to $525. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 5000 Ashe Road by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a month …The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 955 North Willow Avenue storage facility in Clovis, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 955 North Willow Avenue and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to …The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3650 Broad Street in San Luis Obispo starts as low as $70 and goes up to $429. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3650 Broad Street by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ... Call to store in Visalia, CA as low as $48 | Derrel's Mini Storage. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Our facility offers in Visalia, CA 93292 gated entry, online pay, on site management and protection plans. The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 100 East Sierra Avenue in Fresno starts as low as $54 and goes up to $489. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 100 East Sierra Avenue by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ... 4 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "We stored quite a few of our belongings here for over a year. This is a great storage facility. Spotless, secure, and is managed by the nicest couple. The prices were great. The storage unit was clean. 4 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "We stored quite a few of our belongings here for over a year. This is a great storage facility. Spotless, secure, and is managed by the nicest couple. The prices were great. The storage unit was clean. Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $40.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $40.50. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $61. We offer RV, car and boat storage, on site management, gated entry and protection plans. Call to store with us today! Pay online.Derrel's Mini Storage, Inc (Wilson & Akers) · March 17, 2022 ·. Happy St. Patrick's Day from all of us at Derrel's Mini Storage! We hope you have a safe holiday and enjoy lots of corned beef and cabbage! Keep us in mind if you're looking for a storage unit to store your holiday items! Derrel's Mini Storage was the best option for me since I live close by. The prices are reasonable, the area is clean and safe and when I went in to close my contract with them the Val the lady working there that day was beyond nice to me. If you have any questions about North Sacramento self-storage, call Derrel’s today! (916) 884-5956or visit our storage tipspage for more general help. Storage Rental Near Me - North Highlands. Modesto. 4709 Claus Rd. 5019 Tunson Rd. 111 S Mariposa Rd. Stockton. 1919 S Airport Way. 4 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "We stored quite a few of our belongings here for over a year. This is a great storage facility. Spotless, secure, and is managed by the nicest couple. The prices were great. The storage unit was clean. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 345 East Caldwell Avenue and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the largest unit, and decide which one is best for you. The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 345 East Caldwell Avenue ...Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93725. Units for as low as $29.50. Our facility offers a gated entry, online pay, on site management and protection plans.Self storage units in Bakersfield, CA from $25 | 101 Mt Vernon Ave | Derrel's Mini Storage. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day.Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93722. Units as low as $47.50. Our facility offers on site management, online pay and protection plans.The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2801 Columbus Street storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2801 Columbus Street and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you.Storage near me - Clovis, CA. Derrel’s Mini Storage has a Clovis self storage facility located at 1080 Sunnyside Avenue in Clovis, CA. Derrel’s has proudly served Clovis since 1963 and added their Sunnyside Ave. facility in 1979. Whether you need corporatestorage or a storage unit for your personalneeds, Derrel’s Mini Storage is here to help.Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Fresno, CA from $51.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $51.50.About Derrel's Mini Storage. Login. Contact About Derrel's Mini Storage. Online Storage Auctions Why Choose Us Customer Portal Instructions Storage Supplies Storage Calculator We Give Back To Our Community! Frequently Asked Questions Careers ...Do I need a reservation to rent a storage unit in Bakersfield, CA? Call 661-490-9287 to rent today. We provide a gated entry, drive-up access and on site management offering a range of self storage sizes as low as $49.Derrel's Mini Storage in Stockton I Call to secure a Storage Unit Today |. California. Stockton. Enjoy Stockton, CA's best self storage units from $50 | We offer on-site management, online payment, gated entry, and protection plans at our facility.4 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "Steve the on-site manager is top shelf in customer service and knowledge. He helped us back in our Travel trailer, something we've never done. His company knowledge is at the Master Level. I highly recommend this location for RV storage."The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3330 East Tulare Street in Fresno starts as low as $42 and goes up to $524. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3330 East Tulare Street by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ...Personal Storage. At Derrel’s Mini Storage, we want you to “Store with Confidence.”. Our friendly, professional staff is here to help you find the personal storage unit to best suit your needs, at a cost …Established in 1963. Since 1963, Derrel's Mini Storage has provided self-storage from Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast. Founded by Derrel J. Ridenour and his son Derrel A. Ridenour, Derrel's Mini Storage provides the largest storage facilities in the nation. Today, there are over 60 locations and we continue to grow! We value our …More Storage Facilities in Modesto 4709 Claus Rd, Modesto 95357 5019 Tunson RdModesto95356 111 S Mariposa RdModesto95354. Self Storage in Modesto - Derrel's Mini Storage. At Derrel's Mini Storage, we love working in Modesto. Trees and parks give this small city of 200,000 residents a true California feel.Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93720. Units as low as $76.50. We offer gated entry, on site management, online pay and protection plans. Call and store today!Storage near me - Clovis, CA. Derrel’s Mini Storage has a Clovis self storage facility located at 1080 Sunnyside Avenue in Clovis, CA. Derrel’s has proudly served Clovis since 1963 and added their Sunnyside Ave. facility in 1979. Whether you need corporatestorage or a storage unit for your personalneeds, Derrel’s Mini Storage is here to help.The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2936 China Grade Loop storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2936 China Grade Loop and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to … Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Call to store now! Our facility has on site management, online pay and protection plans. Self storage units in Bakersfield, CA 93311. Units as low as $65.50. The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2801 Columbus Street storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2801 Columbus Street and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you.The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3650 Broad Street storage facility in San Luis Obispo, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3650 Broad Street and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the largest … Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Fresno, CA from $51.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $51.50. Established in 1963. Since 1963, Derrel's Mini Storage has provided self-storage from Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast. Founded by Derrel J. Ridenour and his son Derrel A. Ridenour, Derrel's Mini Storage provides the largest storage facilities in the nation. Today, there are over 60 locations and we continue to grow! We … 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. We offer on site management, online pay and protection plans. Call and store today! Self storage units in Bakersfield, CA 93307. Units as low as $38.50. Did you know that Derrel’s Mini Storage offers vehicle storage? Derrel’s Mini Storage is the best place to store your boat or RV! Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $47.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $47.50. Personal Storage. At Derrel’s Mini Storage, we want you to “Store with Confidence.”. Our friendly, professional staff is here to help you find the personal storage unit to best suit your needs, at a cost …The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 842 West China Grade Loop storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 842 West China Grade Loop and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to …Derrel's at 345 E Caldwell Ave Visalia, CA. Derrel's at 3705 W Connelly Ave Visalia, CA. Derrel's at 800 N Ben Maddox Way Visalia, CA. Derrel’s Mini Storage has four self storage facilities in Visalia and has proudly offered storage units in Visalia since 1986. You are looking for a storage unit for your unique reasons, but whatever your ...10 reviews and 2 photos of Derrel's Mini Storage "I love this place! A wonderful, no-nonsense couple run the place and I even got a "limo" tour of some of the units on the golf cart. The place is kept very clean and the prices are reasonable."Monthly rents here at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1385 North Maple Avenue start from $49 and can go up to $506. If you've decided on the perfect space, the only thing left to do is to contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1385 North Maple Avenue by phone or online messaging. Storage units are generally rented on a monthly basis, which ... Established in 1963. Since 1963, Derrel's Mini Storage has provided self-storage from Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast. Founded by Derrel J. Ridenour and his son Derrel A. Ridenour, Derrel's Mini Storage provides the largest storage facilities in the nation. Today, there are over 60 locations and we continue to grow! We value our customers and take great pride in our ... Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $47.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $47.50.The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3275 West Ashlan Avenue storage facility in Fresno, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos … Derrel's Mini Storage. 191 likes · 5 talking about this · 177 were here. Derrel’s Mini Storage, Inc. has provided self-storage to the Central Valley of California since 1963. We offer a variety of... Derrel's Mini Storage provides the tools for you to find, compare, and rent the best self storage in your area. The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1080 Sunnyside Avenue storage facility in Clovis, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1080 Sunnyside Avenue and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to …Our facility offers onsite management, online pay, gated entry, moving supplies including boxes as well as drive up access and even protection plans. How to Find Derrel’s Storage Rental Near Me in Stockton. Located at 1919 S Airport Way, our Stockton self storage facility is just north of the Stockton Metropolitan Airport and conveniently ...The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2936 China Grade Loop storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 2936 China Grade Loop and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to …The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3650 Broad Street storage facility in San Luis Obispo, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 3650 Broad Street and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the largest … Derrel's Mini Storage - 2801 Columbus St, Bakersfield, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need. Established in 1963. Since 1963, Derrel's Mini Storage has provided self-storage from Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast. Founded by Derrel J. Ridenour and his son Derrel A. Ridenour, Derrel's Mini Storage provides the largest storage facilities in the nation. Today, there are over 60 locations and we continue to grow! We value our … Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $47.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $47.50. The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 345 East Caldwell Avenue storage facility in Visalia, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of … Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Call to store now! Our facility has on site management, online pay and protection plans. Self storage units in Bakersfield, CA 93311. Units as low as $65.50. Derrel's Mini Storage - 5351 Taft Hwy, Bakersfield, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need. Skip to content. Storage Locations Storage Types Storage Tips Size Guide Blog Customer Portal Instructions (661) 669-8294. Pay Bill Account Information Document Center Account Settings Link a space to this account …The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 12001 Stockdale Hwy storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 12001 Stockdale Hwy and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you.Street View. 34384 7th Standard Road, Shafter, CA, 93314. (661) 669-8541. Derrel's Mini Storage - 34384 7th Standard Road, Shafter, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93722. Units for as low as $55. We offer on site management, online pay and protection plans. Call and store today! Self storage units & RV Storage in Bakersfield, CA 93314. Units for as low as $15. Reserve online today.9 reviews and 4 photos of Derrel's Mini Storage "Love this location. Rogerann is the sweetest. This place knows how to do business. Clean grounds. Safety cameras. Decent hours. Great prices in comparison to others. I keep saying, "No wonder they're expanding to an additional lot across the street! They know how to treat people with respect!""Woodstock baptist church, Soundstage baltimore, Fun things to do near me this weekend, El clarin rentas, Western motors merced, Huntsville botanical garden, Mayor of new york city, Rumba island bar and grill menu, Innovative dental, Pintas and mullins, Diamond dallas page, Estate sales tulsa, Hetrick martin institute, Essex county registry of deeds salem ma
Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1441 North Clovis Avenue, Fresno, CA 93727. Self Storage, Vehicle Storage 25 - 2,700 Sq. Ft. (559) 878-5600. 1441 North Clovis Avenue, …. Pawn shop vegas
[image: derrels mini storage]perris polar express6 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "We rented a storage unit here about a month ago. The manager was great and walked us through our options and we ended up getting an unbeatable price. The facility is kept very clean and seems to be well maintained. I would absolutely recommend this place."The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 7340 Rosedale Hwy in Bakersfield starts as low as $44 and goes up to $580. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 7340 Rosedale Hwy by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a month-to ...What size storage units are available in Bakersfield, CA? We offer a range of sizes at Derrel's Mini Storage. Browse through our full selection of available units at this …Monthly rents here at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1385 North Maple Avenue start from $49 and can go up to $506. If you've decided on the perfect space, the only thing left to do is to contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1385 North Maple Avenue by phone or online messaging. Storage units are generally rented on a monthly basis, which ...What size storage units are available in North Highlands, CA? We offer a range of sizes at Derrel's Mini Storage Inc. Browse through our full selection of available units at this location and find one …The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 842 West China Grade Loop storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 842 West China Grade Loop and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to …The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 13952 Rosedale Hwy in Bakersfield starts as low as $39 and goes up to $570. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 13952 Rosedale Hwy by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a month ...The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 111 South Mariposa Road storage facility in Modesto, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 111 South Mariposa Road and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the …If you live in or around Fresno and need some extra room in your home or for your business, check out the local facility listings if you need corporate storage, Derrel’s Mini Storage has you covered. You can rent a unit online or in person. RV Storage, Boat Storage, & Vehicle Storage. Our Clovis Ave, both 7060 E Dakota, as well as 3514 … Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93725. Units for as low as $29.50. Our facility offers a gated entry, online pay, on site management and protection plans. The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 13952 Rosedale Hwy in Bakersfield starts as low as $39 and goes up to $570. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 13952 Rosedale Hwy by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a month ...Self storage units & RV Storage in Fresno, CA 93727. Units for as low as $42. Reserve online today.Derrel's Mini Storage - 100 E Sierra Ave, Fresno, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need.Derrel's also offers storage options, such as personal storage units, business and office storage, temperature-controlled storage, self-storage, long-term storage, covered storage, and more! We have 24 locations that offer this storage service. Click the link to the location of interest for any special promotions.* Fresno/Clovis. 1441 N Clovis ...The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 15000 Stockdale Hwy storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 15000 Stockdale Hwy and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the largest …More Storage Facilities in Modesto 4709 Claus Rd, Modesto 95357 5019 Tunson RdModesto95356 111 S Mariposa RdModesto95354. Self Storage in Modesto - Derrel's Mini Storage. At Derrel's Mini Storage, we love working in Modesto. Trees and parks give this small city of 200,000 residents a true California feel.The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 13952 Rosedale Hwy in Bakersfield starts as low as $39 and goes up to $570. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 13952 Rosedale Hwy by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a month ...Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Call and store today! Our self storage units in Fresno, start as low as …2.8 miles away from Derrel's Mini Storage Grace Moving Company LLC of Fresno, California is a moving company that offers professional assistance with all transitions in your life. We pride ourselves in taking a look at the big picture that surrounds every moving situation.… read moreContact our business. Fill out our contact form and a member of our staff will get back to you shortly. If you have any questions or concerns about renting at Derrel's Mini Storage, we're here to help. Please fill out the contact form and we'll be in touch.Monthly rents here at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1330 Coffee Road start from $48 and can go up to $224. If you've decided on the perfect space, the only thing left to do is to contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1330 Coffee Road by phone or online messaging. Storage units are generally rented on a monthly basis, which means you can keep ... Storage in Clovis, CA. Derrel’s Mini Storage’s has a Clovis self storage facility located at 1080 Sunnyside Avenue in Clovis, CA, and many more around the city. Derrel’s has proudly served Clovis since 1963 and added their Sunnyside Ave. facility in 1979. Whether you need or a storage unit for your , Derrel’s Mini Storage is here to help. Since 1963, Derrel’s Mini Storage has provided self-storage to the Central Valley. From Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast, Derrel’s Mini Storage provides the largest storage facilities in the nation. Today, there are over 60 locations, and we continue to grow! We value our customers and take great pride in our reputation as the …5 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "Amazing managers, always always goes out of there way to make sure you are taken care of. Not all Derrels have great managers like Larry and Nathan. If your ever looking for a place to store your vehicles or a storage unit call this place. You will be treated like royalty."The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1919 South Airport Way in Stockton starts as low as $50 and goes up to $242. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1919 South Airport Way by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ...4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Visalia, CA 93277. Units for as low as $45. Our facility offers on site management, gated entry, online pay and protection plans.Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93711. Units as low as $62.50. Our facility has on site management, protection plans and online pay. Call and store today!The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 12001 Stockdale Hwy storage facility in Bakersfield, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 12001 Stockdale Hwy and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you.Derrel's Mini Storage in Stockton I Call to secure a Storage Unit Today |. California. Stockton. Enjoy Stockton, CA's best self storage units from $50 | We offer on-site management, online payment, gated entry, and protection plans at our facility.Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $40.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $40.50. Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Clovis, CA from $47.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $47.50. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the largest unit, and decide which one is best for you. The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue in Fresno starts as …Self storage units & RV Storage in Bakersfield, CA 93314. Units for as low as $15. Reserve online today.Derrel's Mini Storage, Inc, Fresno, California. 549 likes · 3 were here. Self-Storage FacilityEaster Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93725. Units for as low as $29.50. Our facility offers a gated entry, online pay, on site management and protection plans. 4 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "We stored quite a few of our belongings here for over a year. This is a great storage facility. Spotless, secure, and is managed by the nicest couple. The prices were great. The storage unit was clean. Located at 1700 South Blackstone Avenue, Derrel’s Mini Storage in Tulare, CA, has low-cost self storage units for personaland corporate storage. Our clean Tulare storage facility has proudly served this city in the heart of the San Joaquin Valley since 1981. We added a second Tulare storage facility in 1997.The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1800 West Belmont Avenue storage facility in Fresno, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos …Established in 1963. Since 1963, Derrel's Mini Storage has provided self-storage from Sacramento to Bakersfield and even on the Central Coast. Founded by … 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. We offer on site management, online pay and protection plans. Call and store today! Self storage units in Bakersfield, CA 93307. Units as low as $38.50. The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue in Fresno starts as low as $46 and goes up to $428. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 4660 East Dakota Avenue by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ...4.5 miles away from Derrel's Mini Storage. Meathead Movers is different from ALL other moving companies because: 1. We JOG when NOT carrying items, saving you time and money. 2. Our movers get paid more when there is no damage to your items and when they receive high… read more. in Packing Services, Movers, Packing Supplies.Do I need a reservation to rent a storage unit in Bakersfield, CA? Call 661-490-9287 to rent today. We provide a gated entry, drive-up access and on site management offering a range of self storage sizes as low as $49.Derrel’s Mini Storage offers many storage options, including personal storage units, temperature-controlled storage, business and office storage, RV and boat storage, self-storage, long-term storage, covered storage, and much more! Use this storage size calculator to figure out exactly how large of a storage unit you will need. UNIT SIZE. …Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Modesto, CA 95357. Units for as low as $45.50. Our facility offers on site management, gated entry, online pay and protection plans.Derrel's Mini Storage - 2801 Columbus St, Bakersfield, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need.Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93711. Units as low as $62.50. Our facility has on site management, protection plans and online pay. Call and store today!Whatever your self storage needs, we are happy to help. Call or stop by one of our Visalia storage facilities today! read more. 0.8mi. Derrel's Mini Storage. 800 N Ben Maddox Way, Visalia, CA, 93292. (559) 206-3156. BEST PRICE*. 4 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "We stored quite a few of our belongings here for over a year. This is a great storage facility. Spotless, secure, and is managed by the nicest couple. The prices were great. The storage unit was clean. Derrel's Mini Storage - 4546 E Ashlan Ave, Fresno, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. We offer RV, car and boat storage, protection plans, gated entry, and on site management. Call to store with us today! Pay online. Units as low as $55. Street View. 34384 7th Standard Road, Shafter, CA, 93314. (661) 669-8541. Derrel's Mini Storage - 34384 7th Standard Road, Shafter, CA. We have a variety of …Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units & RV Storage in Fresno, CA 93722. Units as low as $53.50. We have online pay, on site management and protection plans. Call and store today!The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 100 East Sierra Avenue in Fresno starts as low as $54 and goes up to $489. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 100 East Sierra Avenue by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ...Self storage units & RV Storage in Fresno, CA 93727. Units for as low as $42. Reserve online today.3 reviews and 3 photos of Derrel's Mini Storage "Wow Rick K! I have rented from Derrel's on and off for over 30 years at three different sites as I sold my home a couple of times and moved to different neighborhoods and I was glad to see a Derrels mini storage nearby. I can say the managers who worked at these sites were curteous and helpful.3 reviews and 3 photos of Derrel's Mini Storage "Wow Rick K! I have rented from Derrel's on and off for over 30 years at three different sites as I sold my home a couple of times and moved to different neighborhoods and I was glad to see a Derrels mini storage nearby. I can say the managers who worked at these sites were curteous and helpful. Some have …Rent a self storage unit in California. Compare local storage facilities near you, and then choose the one that best fits your specific storage needs. Skip to content. Storage Locations Storage Types Storage Tips Size Guide Blog Customer Portal Instructions Pay Bill Account Information Document Center Account Settings Link a space to this account …The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1919 South Airport Way in Stockton starts as low as $50 and goes up to $242. Once you've picked the storage unit you want to rent, contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1919 South Airport Way by phone or through online messaging. Storage units can generally be rented on a ...6 reviews of Derrel's Mini Storage "We rented a storage unit here about a month ago. The manager was great and walked us through our options and we ended up getting an unbeatable price. The facility is kept very clean and seems to be well maintained. I would absolutely recommend this place."6.4 miles away from Derrel's Mini Storage Specializing in: - Self Storage Specials on interior 10x10s and have a couple 10x30s still vacant right now. - U-Haul truck and trailer rentals including 26' trucks and motorcycle trailers read moreThe Derrel-s Mini Storage - 345 East Caldwell Avenue storage facility in Visalia, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of …View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 345 East Caldwell Avenue and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the largest unit, and decide which one is best for you. The monthly rent for a storage unit at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 345 East Caldwell Avenue ...Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Fresno, CA from $51.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $51.50. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Self storage units in Fresno, CA 93722. Units for as low as $55. We offer on site management, online pay and protection plans. Call and store today! Self storage units & RV Storage in Visalia, CA 93277. Units for as low as $47.50. Reserve online today. Skip to content. Storage Locations Storage Types Storage Tips Size Guide Blog (559) 540-8981. Pay Bill Account Information Document Center Account Settings Link a space to this account Login ... Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. We offer RV, car and boat storage, protection plans, gated entry, and on site management. Call to store with us today! Pay online. Units as low as $55. The Derrel-s Mini Storage - 111 South Mariposa Road storage facility in Modesto, CA, provides multiple types of units to cover all your storage needs. View photos of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 111 South Mariposa Road and check out its exact location on the map to ensure that it is convenient for you. Look at all the unit sizes, from the smallest unit to the … Call and store today! Pay online.Bakersfield, CA 93312. We offer on site management, protection plans, RV, car and boat storage. Units as low as $47.50. Derrel's Mini Storage provides the tools for you to find, compare, and rent the best self storage in your area. Derrel's Mini Storage - 2801 Columbus St, Bakersfield, CA. We have a variety of storage units and features for the extra space that you need. Monthly rents here at Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1385 North Maple Avenue start from $49 and can go up to $506. If you've decided on the perfect space, the only thing left to do is to contact the manager of Derrel-s Mini Storage - 1385 North Maple Avenue by phone or online messaging. Storage units are generally rented on a monthly basis, which ...Derrel's self storage & RV storage in Fresno, CA from $51.50. New Year’s Day. Easter Sunday. Memorial Day. 4th of July. Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day. Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $51.50.Starting at 5:00PM Christmas Eve through the entirety of Christmas Day. Units for as low as $61. We offer RV, car and boat storage, on site management, gated entry and protection plans. Call to store with us today! Pay online.Derrel's Mini Storage - 5340 East Kings Canyon Road, Fresno, CA 93727. Self Storage. Contact for Details. Security Public Storage - 4420 North Blackstone Avenue, Fresno, CA 93726. Self Storage. 25 - 450 Sq. Ft. $54 - $367. Derrel's Mini Storage - 4546 East Ashlan Avenue, Fresno, CA 93726. Self Storage. 25 - 800 Sq. Ft. $77 - $586. Derrel's …. Smashit sports, Envie, The avalons, Dover tn, Carlson law firm, Lamb of god tour, Danny gokey, Cedar point ohio, Tractor supply red bluff, Braintree golf, Acadia hospital, Vintagebroncos, Little church of the west, Dan o, Valvoline coupon 50 percent off 2023, Ground pati, Grand fantasia, Utica schools michigan.
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